From: Eileen Heaphy <eheaphy@optonline.net>

Sent: Friday, August 08, 2014 5:49 PM

To: 'Zelda Penzel'; Board of Representatives; Jankowski, Ted; Mayor's Office; Martin, David; szeide@mybhph.com; tgeary@cthumane.org; selky@optonline.net; Maryann.Kleinschmitt@newcanaanct.gov; artlayton@optonline.net; Heaphy, Eileen

Subject: RE: re Stamford Animal Control

Thank you for your comments. Where is your organization based? Had it worked with the Stamford Animal Control Center in the past? The Task Force is very aware of the No Kill equation and we will be studying it along with other modern day approaches. Certainly rescue groups such as yours have an important role to play in finding solutions for animals in need. Eileen Heaphy

Thank you.